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Whether you are here on Maui or elsewhere in the world, we
The Whaler Weekly
hope you are enjoying a great summer so far. There should
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“Your First and Best Condominium be plenty of activities to enjoy with family and friends, filling
Visit
the
Whaler Website
your days with lots of memorable moments! 😊
Resort
on Ka'anapali Beach!”
=

Cleaning equipment but no Ely. He
must be swimming with the koi. 😊

For more information on the weekend
weather, see the local WEATHER
FORECAST on the NOAA Website.
Don’t forget ocean safety! This is a great
video to keep in mind. Share with your
Guests.
~llewellyn

Another weekend
with some
summer showers
to help cool us
down. Enjoy the
rain and warm
temperatures.
Should be another
great one!

~di

Below L to R: Rex cleaned and scrubbed the planter boxes. It’s a far reach for Rolly to clean
behind the BBQ’s! Christine deep cleans the interior trash chute doors and walls of the laundry
rooms. 2nd Row L to R: Rex power washing the walkways. John & Jay service common area
washers and dryers. Jay tests new LED lights for the mauka (mountain) side stairwell. John
reinstalled the chill water supply
line in the TIO lunch area. Lower
Level, Tower 1 plumbing work to
install new clean-outs. Ongoing
stairwell painting. The Green
Team beautifies and keeps the
lawn manicured.

John at MCHRSA

Darron, our Safety Trainer

WE LOVE SAFETY!

John attended a Maui County Hotel & Resort Security Association
(MCHRSA) meeting with the Maui County Water & Hawaii Water
Services Representatives to discuss the water wells, reservoirs, and
distribution of water to the neighborhoods and areas that are in
need of more water as well as how water is distributed to the Hotels
and Resorts and tips on emergencies. We also had a Safety Meeting
which was a review of the last 6 months of accumulated knowledge
from various trainings. We have learned a ton; from ladder safety
to protective gear when using tools and chemicals. Our team is
ready to get to work, safely! Lastly, we offered free Financial
Education classes through TransAmerica for interested team
members. We learned the importance of saving and investing for
retirement to create a comfortable cushion for the future.

E: We cleaned the permanent botanicals at the
elevator landings on all floors in both Towers. We also power
washed all of the planter boxes on the ground floor. You will
notice the extra shine on the tiles of the Tower 2 restrooms and
the Lobby as we scrubbed them clean. Starting today, you will
Elizabeth
Utilities/Hskpg see our team power washing the property’s concrete sidewalks.
J: Please take note of the designated smoking area on property
(far northeast corner of the overflow parking lot adjacent to
KBH). We have encountered a few smokers smoking in other
areas which are not designated as smoking areas. Also, when
John
Security
you see signs that read "DO NOT ENTER" or Caution tape roping
off a work area, please avoid breaking the tape or walking
through those areas. Please advise your Guests not ignore signs.
Walking through work zones which are cordoned off puts people
at risk of danger, opens the AOAO for potential liability, and
Kawika
Maintenance
compromises the work being done. (I.e. painting stairwells)
We appreciate your assistance. K: Please do not put egg shells, pineapple,
or any thick foods down your garbage disposal. It will cause your disposal to
trip and back up your drain. If your disposal does trip, clean out debris from
the disposal. There should be a hex tool that comes with the disposal. Use
this tool to break up whatever is stuck in your disposal. Underneath the
disposal, in the center, you will see where the hex tool goes in order to break
up debris. Finally, there is a red reset button underneath the disposal should
it trip. If you still need assistance, please give Maintenance a call.

This week we honored Brandon
Kaina, our Employee of the 2nd
Quarter.
This award is
especially important because his
peers voted him most worthy!
Our team celebrated together
with a luncheon, talked stories,
won raffle prizes, and were
updated on property projects.

A picture says 1,000 words. We think our property
photos speak for themselves! WOW!

The spacious Porte Cochere is kept clean and tidy.

Beautiful Lobby.

We love to see fellow team members recognize
one another for a job well done! Kudos to Manny
from the Pool Hale team!

Beautiful view from the Lobby. Look at that lawn pop!

E Komo Mai. Welcome Home.

FIRST & BEST!

Aloha Owners,
Only one more week with my Whaler Ohana is flying by! Oh my! Don’t forget to sign your Wine Locker
Agreements and get those to Bistra and I by the end of the month. We only have a few left to collect.
Don’t forget to reserve your copy of the “Best of Maui” in the AOAO office by email or call us at 808661-6003! Also, it is your last chance to claim any abandoned items that belong to you. Pictures have
been posted in the Weekly Update for several months. Please make sure to reach out to me to claim
anything that may be yours. Last call!
So many recycling opportunities present on property. Check out our
awesome recycling centers in the Lower Level garage with containers for
both towers. We also have a green waste and cardboard
recycling center in the loading dock. These two dumpsters
get changed out as they get full. Let us know if you need
assistance with recycling oversized cardboard and we would
be happy to help. Remember to Reduce. Reuse. Recycle.
Have you ever purchased your rice, pasta, or cereal in bulk?
A great option to cut back on excess packaging. Individually
packaged items are great but create lots of waste. Try
buying in bulk and creating your own snack varieties. Bonus
points if you bring your own reusable containers.

In January of 1995 I climbed a very tall mountain in South America called Aconcagua. I was there with four friends and
we all reached the 22,841’ high summit. It was a couple of weeks of carrying loads of gear up the mountain, melting
snow and purifying the water, freezing cold temperatures, beautiful vistas, pain, suffering, fun, fear and the full gamut
of emotions. Since 1995, I have thought those two weeks on that mountain would probably add up to be the single most
difficult thing I would ever do in life physically, and perhaps even mentally. Well, I must say that being extracted from
some
under a busunder
some a23bus
years
after that Aconcagua expedition and trying to get my body back functioning has relegated Aconcagua to
second place in difficulty. While the climb involved a lot of physical effort and pain, and some mental fortitude to keep pushing on
despite feeling completely frozen and drained, it was a very different sort of pain than I have been grappling with due to the accident.
And the mental tenacity is different as well. Even so, I think that climb was some pretty good training for what I am trying to
accomplish right now. I recall very vividly the portion of the climb above 20k feet, when taking just one step on the wind-blown

snowy and icy slopes was exhausting. Step, rest for 15 seconds, step, rest for a minute, step, rest, step, rest……. on and on it went.
My strategy for moving forward was to dedicate each step to a person I had known in my life. Whether family, friend, foe, rival,
neighbor, acquaintance……...it didn’t matter. I tried to recall as many people as possible who had ever touched my life in any way,
and they became part of the ascending meditation that helped me move one step further. In some ways, I feel I succeeded to the
summit on the backs of every person I ever met, and of course some more than others. My immediate family helped me take many
steps, while the kid who threw a lawnmower blade at me in my youth, well, he only helped me for one step but he helped me
nonetheless as I thought of him and dug my crampon into the icy slope for my next step.
So here I am again, engaged in another type of climb, but a climb it is. I am still in the process of figuratively unfolding my body
that was badly broken and mangled and trying to get back in the game to the best of my abilities. It is a different type of physical
pain than climbing Aconcagua, different type of mental pain than watching a loved one pass, yet I feel better prepared for the task
from having had those experiences. This recovery is a bit like a symphony with a variety of movements from larghissimo (very slow)
to adagio (slow) to adante (walking pace) and hopefully one day back to allegro (fast) and perhaps even allegrissimo (very fast).
And like a symphony, the spaces between the notes are often the most beautiful moments. For me the notes are the various aches
and pains I experience throughout the day, and the reality of what I can and can’t do physically. The space between those notes
are the times when I am engaged in physical therapy, prayer, meditation, or otherwise distracted from the notes, the silent spaces
that are imbued with the intention of healing. And here’s the rich part, for me those silent spaces are very much like my mountain
climbing step by step meditation that lifted me on the backs of people I have known. In those silent spaces between the aches and
pains, the wondering when and if I’ll ever get back to doing things I love to do in the same way I was able to do them previously,
in those spaces there you all are. All of you. I find myself thinking of family, friends, owners, guests, team members and once again,
even the kid that threw a lawnmower blade and nailed me in my shin when I was much younger. My apologies for using you all for
motivation, but please know I’m doing so with gratitude and the best of intentions. Whether you know it or not, you have all been
a part of the moving meditation of my recovery. So, thank you, each and every one for all and all for one of you for being threads
in this healing tapestry, steps on my road to recovery, notes in my symphony and the spaces in between. You sound so amazing!
Mahalo one and all, Scott

~Recipe by Celso Flores
AOAO Utilities/Housekeeping

This week’s recipe is a contribution from the Celso Flores of the AOAO Utilities/Hskpg department. This is one of his favorite
dished to prepare. You can get most of these ingredients from an Asian supermarket or Filipino store. Salamat Po Celso!
Ingredients:
Recipe:
1 lb. Pork Belly
1. Season pork belly and chicken liver slices with salt and
¼ lb. chicken liver slices
pepper
1 tbsp chopped ginger
2. Grill the pork belly and chicken liver slices until well done
1 diced red bell pepper 3. Once grilled, remove from pan and chop the pork and
1 diced green bell pepper
chicken into fine pieces
2 diced jalapeños
4. In a big bowl, combine grilled meat, and add remaining
1 diced onion
ingredients and mix well
¼ cup soy sauce
5. Add all ingredients back into pan and cook until vegetables
2 tbsp calamansi juice
are tender with a bit of oil
2 tbsp coconut vinegar
6. Serve hot

For more activity info, click here: Maui Concierge Service @ The Whaler
Courtesy of Cheri
Your Volcanos Air Tour adventure begins with breath taking views of West
Maui's beautiful coastline. You will travel along the lush, picturesque valleys
and spectacular sea walls of Maui. Catch a glimpse of waterfalls and pristine
beaches, as well as popular landscape seen in many films such as Jurassic
World. See the magnificent Haleakala Crater in the distance, as well as the
fam to the Big Island. On the Big Island you will travel along the Hamakua
town of Hana as you cross over the Alenuihaha Channel
Coast on the eastern shore, viewing the Kohala Cliffs and Hilo Town. As you make your way to the southern lava tubes, where
lava often flows into the sea, catch a glimpse of volcanic activity in the area. Heading back north, you will witness the majestic
Volcanos of Mauna Loa, Kilauea, and Mauna Kea. Crossing back over the channel, you will pass over Maui's southern coast,
along Wailea, Kihei, and Lahaina on the way into West Maui's, Kapalua Airport. As weather, volcanic and lava activity vary day
by day, each tour is truly a unique adventure! Our aircraft offer each guest large viewing windows, allowing amazing views
from both sides of the aircraft. We provide noise cancelling headphones in each seat with tour narration and island music to
enhance your air tour experience. Departing from Kapalua daily, visit your Concierge for prices, times and availability.

Schedule a Tennis
Game or Clinic with
Chan Ly at the
Concierge or call
ext 6032

Every Monday
evening at 7PM
in the Lobby

Free Hula
Lessons every
Wednesdays
9am
@ Lobby

Make sure to take
The Whaler Spa

advantage of your

Open daily 9am-6pm

FREE

Book Here or drop in

Book online or call

photo session with

at courtyard

ext 6027

Forever Maui.

Tuedays & Thursdays

•
•
•

Tower 2, Landscape Renovation Project: See new design information posted on the Owners website.
Board Meeting Minutes: The Board Meeting and Annual Meeting Minutes from May are now available online.
Renovations Updates: If you would like more information about current unit renovations, please visit the website. Units
currently under renovations are, 224, 252, 811, 859, 962, 1123, 1212, and 1223.
• List of New Board Directors, Committee Information, & Meeting Dates: Information available on the Owners Website.
• Spalling Repair: Please see below schedule for the ongoing emergency spall repair. Please note that the schedule may adjust
due to unexpected conditions or discoveries made in the field (I.e. additional spall locations identified near other units not
already listed upon closer inspection), weather conditions, and other factors. We will provide as much notice as possible,
should adjustments need to be made. The contractor plans to work sequentially from Area 1 to Area 4 as quickly as possible.
The repairs may take more or less time than the three weeks assumed at each area.
Area 2 – Tower 2 Makai (ocean) Side
Area 2 – Tower 2 Makai (ocean) Side
Tentative Schedule
Area 3 – Tower 1 Mauka (mountain) Side
July 2 thru July 27
Units Impacted – Stacks 52 & 51
Area 4 – Tower 1 Makai (ocean) Side
(units ending in 52 & 51)
The majority of the spall repair work is located in the Mauka (mountain) and Makai (ocean)
Units
Stairwells
ends of the Towers and should not impact the ground floor units during this phase of the
1152
6th floor makai
spall repair work. The spall repair work is located on the face and underside of the lanai
752
3rd floor makai
edge. Most repairs appear to be small and should not take more than two or three days
651
once the Contractor has access to the area. The Contractor will be setting up swing stage
351
scaffolding where spall locations are above the 5th floor. Spall repairs below the 5th floor Area 3 – Tower 1 Mauka (mountain) Side
will be accessed via ground mounted scaffolding. There will be a safety officer in the drop
Tentative Schedule
zone to maintain a safety zone below work areas. Building entries and exits will be
July 30 thru Aug 17
Units Impacted – Stack 23
protected by a scaffold tunnel for safety. All access to the areas needing repair will be
(units ending in 21)
from the exterior so no unit entry will be required. Barring unexpected discoveries during
Units
Stairwells
the spall work, the Contractor does not anticipate needing lanai access during the repair
1123
work. Intermittent concrete chipping, drilling, and grinding can be expected. There are
623
additional
523
spall repairs on the North and South faces of Tower 1 and 2 that will be
423
scheduled after Area 4 is complete, at a later date. We will provide you
information on those dates once the work is scheduled. Mahalo for your
Area 4 – Tower 1 Makai (ocean) Side
cooperation and understanding.
Tentative Schedule
The spalling team has created a safety tunnel for those individuals
Aug 20 thru Sept 7
Units
Impacted
– Stacks 01 & 02
entering or exiting the Tower 2 ocean side entrance. Always safety first.
(units ending in 01 & 02)
We also shot a short video of the contractors working on their swing
Units
Stairwells
stage scaffolding.
602
3rd floor makai
Sat, 7/14: 302, 307, 308, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316, 318
Sun, 7/15: 319, 320, 323, 324, 201, 202, 207, 208, 211, 212
Mon, 7/16: 213, 214, 215, 216, 218, 219, 220, 223, 224, 101
Mon, 7/17: 102, 108, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 118, 119
Tues, 07/17: Pest Control-Tower 1, Floors 9 & 10*
Wed, 7/18: 120, 123, 124, 1251, 1256, 1260, 1261, 1262, 1262, 1263
Thurs, 7/19: 1264, 1265, 1269, 1270, 1273, 1274, 1152, 1156, 1157, 1159
Fri, 7/20: 1160, 1161, 1162, 1163, 1164, 1165, 1169, 1170, 1173, 1174
Tues, 07/24: Pest Control-Exterior

601
502
501
401
302

1st floor makai

*Pest Control: If you would like to opt out and would like bait only, please contact the AOAO.
Note: Work dates may need to be adjusted for numerous reasons that are beyond our control. We will always make our best
effort to inform you in advance, if/when possible, of any changes to the work dates. Mahalo for your assistance &
understanding.

The Lei-Hawaiian Garland

July (Luli) 13, 2018 Friday
(Po’alima)

This awesome statue depicts the Great King Kamehameha I (1756-1819), the King of all the Hawaiian
Islands. In 1878, Walter Gibson a member of the Hawaiian Government at the time wanted to
commemorate the Great King so he asked the Hawai’i Legislature for funds to build the masterpiece. He
Courtesy of Nathan Brovelli was granted $10,000 and was commissioned to head this wonderful project. Gibson contacted Thomas
L. Gould, a Boston Sculpture living abroad in Florence, Italy to create the statue. During this time, King
(Bell Services)
David Kalakaua was theDavid
ruling King of Hawai’i and it was his idea to place the King Kamehameha Statue in front of the I’olani
Palace in Honolulu, O’ahu, a tribute to the Great King. The statue was too late for the 100th Anniversary Celebration at I’olani
Palace but in 1883, the King Kamehameha Statue was placed aboard a ship and headed to Hawai’i. While in torrential weather,
the ship sank, and the statue sunk to the bottom of the ocean and thought lost forever. However, the Hawaiians insured the
original statue for $12,000, and a second casting was quickly made. Before the second statue of King Kamehameha could be sent
to Hawai’i, the original statue was recovered by some Falkland Islanders at the bottom of the ocean. The Islanders sold it back
to the ship’s Captain for $500.00 and the Captain sold it back to sculptor Gibson for $875.00. This original statue was repaired,
repainted and proudly stands near the birth place of the Great King Kamehameha in Kapa’au, Kohala on Hawai’i Island. The
second statue (which was built for the original, thought lost) stands proudly in front of Ali’iolani Hale on the Island of O’ahu right
across from the I’olani Palace. A third replica statue of King Kamehameha was commissioned when Hawai’i attained statehood
and was unveiled in 1969. It stood in the United States Capital alongside our Father Damien Statue and was the heaviest statue
in Statuary Hall weighing some 15,000 pounds. Shortly after Barrack Obama became President, in 2008, the King Kamehameha
Statue was moved from the dark back row of Statuary Hall to a well-lit Emancipation Hall in the US Capitals Visitor’s Center where
it now stands proudly for all to see. A fourth statue of King Kamehameha was built and intended for the Island of Kaua’i in 1963
by R. Sandrin of Italy. This fourth statue was commissioned by the Princeville Cooperation for their resort on the island for
$125,000. However, the people of Kaua’i DID NOT WANT the statue erected there because King Kamehameha NEVER conquered
the Island of Kaua’i. On Hawai’i Island, the city of Hilo, was one of the political centers of King Kamehameha the Great so the
Princeville Cooperation on Kaua’i donated the fourth statue to Hawai’i Island, the City of Hilo, via the Kamehameha Schools
Alumni Association, East Hawai’i Chapter and dedicated and erected in 1997.
Personal Note:
I visited the US Capitol in Washington D.C sometime in 2004 and I remember asking the guide doing
the Capital Tours, “Where is the King Kamehameha Statue?” I was pointed in the direction of a
dark back hallway far from where the other prominent State Statues stood. It took me a few
minutes to find our Great King Kamehameha Statue, and in all honesty, I was NOT HAPPY with its
location, hidden away in some dark, back hallway almost all by itself. I immediately went back to
the US Capital Tour Guide and asked him “Why is our Great King Kamehameha Statue hidden in
the dark back corner away from all of the other great statues?” I then was told by the Guide, “Your
King’s Statue was placed there because of its size and weight. It had to be moved there temporarily
Lei Draping Ceremony
because it was cracking the tile flooring beneath it.” He showed me the cracks and assured me
that finding a better home for the King was already in the works. I thanked him for his time
and followed up on his answer with a letter and telephone calls to our Congressman and
Senator at the time when I returned home. The answers I was given by them were the same
as I was told by the US Capital Tour Guide as I was again told that the King Kamehameha Statue
would be moved back to Statuary Hall very soon. I was told that the King’s Statue platform
needed to be reinforced first. Six years later on my second visit to the US Capitol in 2010, I
returned to the Statuary Hall where Great King Kamehameha Statue stood, for all to see, with
all the other Great Statues in magnificent glory! It was very over-whelming for me to see. For
a moment, I was frozen in time, looking over our Great King’s Statue and at the same time,
wiping away the tears from my face. It was such a wonderful moment for me I could not help
myself.
Reminder: Please do not use sunscreens with the chemicals Oxybenzone and Octinoxate.
They are very bad for our bodies, our environment, and our precious coral reefs and ocean
creatures. Use lotions instead of sprays.

07/14: South Maui Skate Jam
07/14: Mario Kart Tournament
07/14: Kulolo Workshop
07/14: Maui Cruise Nights at Queen K Center
07/21: Maui Cruise Nights at Queen K Center
07/22: Marlon Wayans at the MACC
07/22: Moonlit Movie Presents GREASE Sing
Along
07/28: The Mayjah RayJah 2018 at the MACC
08/04: The Whaler Beach Clean Up
08/04: Seeds to Cup Coffee Festival
Tickets: Maui Arts & Cultural Center Calendar
Learn about other Events: Maui Events,
Ka’anapali Events, Whalers Village
Volunteer Opportunities: Volunteering on
Vacation
Community News: Lahaina News, Maui Now,
Maui News (requires subscription)

Outlets of Maui has FREE shows:
Tahitian Dance: Every Monday,
Wed, Thurs, Saturday 6-7pm
Ukulele lessons every Tuesday at
11am
Whalers Village Activities:
Lei Making: Tuesday & Thursday
11am-1pm
Hula Lessons: Fridays, 3pm-4pm
Ukulele Lessons: Monday 2-3pm
& 3-4pm
Hula Shows: Wednesday &
Saturday
7pm-7:25pm
&
7:30pm-8pm

NOW OPEN!
Ship On Site
Maui is now
open at the
Fairway shops.
Ship items back
to the mainland
with a breeze.
Its open 9-5
Monday
through Friday,
10-1 Saturday,
and closed
Sunday! Visit their website for more details.

Rotary Club of Lahaina’s President Darryl and I welcomed 11
members of the Rotary Club of Kamakura at the airport this week.

Becs from the Front Desk
invited Scott, Aston GM, to be
a co-host from the 53rd Annual Makawao
Rodeo Parade. Last year, Becs was a parade
judge with local politicians. This year, Becs
and Scott had the honor of introducing local
politicians, Maui County Fire Department,
Maui Memorial, Kula Hospital EMS, the
Rodeo Queen, pa’u riders, rodeo
participants, classic cars, and various
vendors. It was a great experience, and they
were asked to do it again next year. Yeehaw!

Project
Kokua was a
great
success! It
was a sold
out event! ALL proceeds will go to Kauai flood and Big
Island volcano victims. Mahalo to Chef Lyndon Honda,
Lisa Villarimo, and all participating Chefs (above pic)
and volunteers! It was an evening with great friends &
ono food for a great cause. Left: Rotary friends Marti &
Corinna volunteered at the Registration Table with me.

It was a GREEN
event with most
items compostable
or recyclable!

Northshore, Paia- Sunset @ the house

From your WHALER
OHANA, With much
Love & Aloha, Your
GM, Mila Salvador.

